E32c+

32 Device Economy Charging Solution
for Tablets, Laptops, and Chromebooks

Smart Cycle
Charging

Durable
Protection

32
Devices

We Advance Education

The Classic Economical Charging Cart
The AVer E32c+ delivers a wonderfully effortless experience
when charging classroom devices for any user. Say goodbye
to your budget concerns with the economically-minded
E32c+ Charging Cart solution. Simply plug in your devices
and go with the E32c+!

AC Charger

10 Years
5 Years
Mechanical Warranty Electrical Warranty

“ AVer is making a significant difference in the lives of our students
and staff, we are grateful for your support! ”
- Higley Unified School District, Gilbert AZ
Mike Thomason, Ed. D, Superintendent

Space-Conscious Design for Classrooms
The open and sleek design supports 32 mobile
devices up to 15.6'' and provides a rubber topped
surface for additional usable area.

Smart Cycle Charging Technology
The E32c+ provides an even device charging
cycle that automatically regulates charging
between each row of devices.

Durable Build Quality
The solid steel construction and 2-point steel
locking mechanism of the E32c+ provides reliable
device protection, keeping devices safe from theft
and damage.

Streamlined Cable and Power Management
Protect classroom devices from circuit overloads
without any program setup. Tablets, laptops, and
Chromebooks can be stored with ease and are
perfectly safe while charging.

Product specifications
Cart dimensions
= 64.0 cm (25.18'')
．H = 103.9 cm (40.91'')
．D = 63.2 cm (24.88'')

Device capacity
．32

．W

Slot size (upper)
．W = 2.6 cm (1.02”)
．H = 30.1 cm (11.84”)
．D = 39.5 cm (15.55”)

Package dimensions
．W = 74.5 cm (29.33'')
．H = 122.0 cm (48.03'')
．D = 74.4 cm (29.29'')

Slot size (lower)
．W = 2.6 cm (1.02”)
．H = 34.1 cm (13.44”)
．D = 39.5 cm (15.55”)

Net weight
．52 kg (114.64 lbs)

Supported devices
．Laptop / Chromebook / tablets up to 15.6''

Gross weight
．73 kg (160.94 lbs)

Sync type
．N / A

Power specification
．AC in: 220-240V ~ 50/60Hz, 8A
．PWR strip: 32-port total, 220-240V ~ 50/60Hz, 8A

Charging type
．Smart Cycle Charging

Cable management
．Individual AC adapter compartments and secure
．cable channel by cable clip

External power outlets
．N / A

Casters
．5" casters
．(4 x 360 degree, 2 x lockable in rear, 2 x directional in front)

LED indicator
．N / A
Sliding shelves
．N / A

Shipping information
．20' for 21 pcs
．40' for 48 pcs
．40' H for 96 pcs
．1-in-1 pallet

Divider type
．Metal bar
Security
．Front and rear doors:
．2-point mechanism with keys

* Specifications may vary depending on countries and are subject to change without notice.

Warranty
．10-year: mechanical components
．5-year: electrical components
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